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YAQF October 2013
Yet Another QuickBooks Feature :)
Hi there,
Welcome to our newsletter about Nexonia's great Intuit QuickBooks integration. We've been integrating with
QuickBooks longer than any other accounting system, and we keep adding and enhancing all time time.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Neil
NEW FOR OCTOBER 2013
QuickBooks API V3: in beta, almost released, with full support for all the latest
QuickBooks features (both online and desktop) that the older QuickBooks
programming interfaces don't support (e.g. billable flag for QuickBooks Online
expenses)
SmartVault: well, technically, this will be announced at the start of November,
but all our integration work is done and it works perfectly for getting your
expense reports into QuickBooks Desktop and QuickBooks Online

EXISTING FOR QUICKBOOKS
Setup in 60 minutes: We have a very quick setup process  so quick that we
had to stop charging for configuration and setup
Full integration: Automated synchronization (add/change/edit) of vendors,
customers, projects, items, classes, locations and timesheets service and
payroll items
Deep configuration: Not only do we have full synchronization, but we have
even more refinement settings for the objects we synchronize
Corporate credit card integration: We've been automating credit card feeds
for you for a long time now: Amex, Visa and MasterCard

ABOUT NEXONIA
Partner Program: send us an email to learn more.
Full web support: IE 8, 9, 10, Safari, Firefox, Chrome and Opera with no
browser plugins required
Full mobile support: iOS (iPhone and iPad), Android phones and tablets,
BlackBerry10 (Q10, Z10 and PlayBook)
Corporate and Personal credit cards: Amex, Visa and MasterCard
VAT and multicurrency: We handle daily exchange rates and any taxes in the
world
Incredibly flexible approvals: Route by managers, project managers, expense
or time approval limits and any other dimension you care to use

COMING SOON
our booth #208 at the Solutions'13 conference in Las Vegas
whatever our QuickBooks customers would like from us

NEWS and MEDIA
Follow us on Twitter, Google+ and LinkedIn!

We look forward to your comments and recommendations on our LinkedIn page, Google+ or Twitter.
If you need more information, please don't hesitate to Request a Demo.
We appreciate your business and enjoy working with you. Thank you!
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